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The idea of giving your phone permission to let others track your location is a bit creepy, but there are plenty of scenarios where you might want a friend or family member to know exactly where you are at any given time. You may like to share your location while you're in a race or during your commute so people know when you'll arrive or if you've safely
arrived at your destination. Or you might use the shared location to track a group of friends during a night out. There are quite a few apps that allow location sharing, and both iOS and Android have native location sharing features. For these features to work in any app, you'll need to enable location sharing for each individual app in your device settings. On
iOS, go to Settings, scroll down, and select the app you want to use. Tap Location and select whether you want the app to access your location at all times, only when the app is in use or never. Screenshot: Emily LongG/O Media can get a commission on Android by going to Settings &gt; Location &gt; App Permission. You'll see a list of apps that can use
your location all the time or only while you're in use. Tap the app name to change or remove its permissions. Screenshot: David MurphyHow to enable location sharing within popular Android and iOS appsThere are plenty of apps that allow you to share your location in different ways. Here are some of our favorites (and how to set up location sharing on
each). Share live location on WhatsAppTo share your location with a friend or group on WhatsApp, open the conversation from your chat list and tap the plus sign in the lower left corner. Select Location, then tap Share Live Location. You can decide how much time you want to share (15 minutes, 1 hour, or 8 hours) and add a comment if you want before
confirming. Screenshot: Emily LongTo stop sharing, reopen the group or individual chat and tap Stop sharing &gt; STOP. Like messages and calls on WhatsApp, location sharing is protected by end-to-end encryption. You can also turn off location sharing at any time by simply disabling WhatsApp location permissions on your device. Share live location on
Facebook MessengerTo share your location via Facebook Messenger, open a conversation, tap on the plus icon and then select the location icon (the arrow on the far right). A map will appear: Tap Start live location sharing to share your location with a group for 60 minutes. Screenshot: Emily LongYou can also kill early sharing by tapping Stop Sharing at
any time. Share live location on Google MapsTo share your location on Google Maps, open the app and tap the blue dot that represents your location. Tap Share your location, then select how you want to share your location and for how long. Screenshot: Emily LongGoogle Maps seems to offer the most control over how long you want to share your location,
with the ability to select increments from 15 minutes to an hour and then one-hour increments beyond that. You can Choose to continue sharing your location until you manually turn off the feature, it's up to you! You're not limited to sharing your location within a single app. You can tap Select people to share with anyone in your Google contacts or device via
Google Maps or email. You can also choose a different messaging app to send a link to your location (tap the app icon or More for additional options). Sharing the live location on GlympseNone of us needs another app, but if you use location sharing primarily when you're traveling or traveling, Glympse allows you to share (or request!) a live location along
with a destination and route. To create a Glympse, tap the Glympse icon at the bottom center of the home screen, then tap Request. Enter the following:Recipient contact information (number or email)Your message (customized or selected from presets)Your destination How long you want to share your location (and what type of transport you are using)If
Glympse should stop sharing when You arriveScreenshot: Emily LongWhen you send a Glympse, the recipient can see your location, speed and progress along your route. This is useful if you want a friend or family member to know your exact ETA, and you don't need to install Glympse themselves to get this information. Location sharing on Snapchat's
Snap MapSnapchat has a semi-live location sharing feature called Snap Map that shows where your friends are using your Bitmojis (or a blank scheme if you or they don't have one). To launch Snap Map, simply open Snapchat and pull down. You'll be asked to choose who you want to share your location with: your entire friends list, friends that aren't on a
blocked list, or specific friends you select. You can also switch to ghost mode to stay hidden. Your location expires after a few hours. Screenshot: Emily LongSnap Map doesn't work in the background, so your friends can only see your location if you're actively using the app. Somehow, it's the least invasive option, but if you want someone to know where you
are at all times, it's not the best. How to share your location directly on iOS If you don't want to use any of the above apps, iOS also has a built-in location sharing feature. (On Android, just use Google Maps, which comes with most Android devices.) On iOS, the easiest way to share your location is through Messages. Open the Messages app, select the
conversation with the recipient, tap their name or icon at the top of the conversation, and tap the info icon. Choose Submit My Current Location to share a deleted pin or Share my location to share for an hour, a day, or indefinitely. You can also use Apple's Find My app (or Find My Friends on older devices) to establish a permanent connection of where you
are with others. Link to someone in the app through the People tab, and both will be able to see each other's location whenever they want. I would keep this for your immediate family and your loved ones, perhaps not your roommates casual acquaintances. This article was originally published in 2017 by Jacob Kleinman and updated on May 1, 2020 by Emily
Long. Our updates include the following: revised steps for each app for accuracy, aggregated information about Glympse and native location sharing for iOS and Android, new screenshots, and change in the first paragraph. Whether you're owning your own business or just trying to track expenses as part of your job, the next 10 apps will help you scan, track,
and manage your receipts. Criteria used to choose the best receipt scanning applications included ease of use, scan quality, OCR functionality and user reviews. The best applications for scanning and managing receipts include: ExpensifySmart ReceiptsReceipts by Wave for BusinessABUKAI ExpensesGenius ScannerClear ScannerTiny ScannerOffice
LensFitfin Budget AppZoho 1. Expensify Expensify is included in most lists of applications to scan and manage receipts, and that's for good reason. It's an award-winning app that does almost everything you need in such an app. Expensify allows you to take a photo of the receipt, and will process the receipt photo to extract all important details. The value
that this application offers above others is that it saves time when you try to save receipts. This is critical when you travel and don't have much time to deal with them. The ability to take a photo and run is critical. Some of the best features of Expensify include: Includes a feature to track mileageIntegrated with your phone's GPS sensor Disintegrate credit card
transactions with accounting software like QuickBooks or NetSuite Download Expensify: For Android, For iOS 2. Smart Receipts Smart Receipts is another reception-centric application that makes capturing and organizing your receipts very simple. Essentially it makes your mobile phone a receipt scanner in your pocket. In addition, it will save you time when
you want to generate an expense report, and even allow you to track more mileage while traveling on business. It basically helps you track everything that takes time to track when you travel for your work. The best features of Smart Receipts include: Customize PDF, CSV or ZIP format reports that you can exportDeles and open sourceTake photos from
receipts or import from your photo galleryInstras from your scansInstovíos to help you find them laterInport your mileage during travelSync your receipts and reports with Google DriveThere is an OCR feature to recognize text from your scans Download smart receipts : For Android, for iOS 3. Wave Receipts Another app focused primarily on saving and
managing your receipts is Receipts Wave. This app is especially easy to use, and syncs with your free Wave account for cloud storage of all those receipts. The good thing about this is that no matter if you lose your phone, you will always have access to your important travel records through the web. Some of receipts by Wave's key features include: One of
the best from any receipt scanning applicationWave's cloud-based accounting software allows you to incorporate receipts into reportsScar multiple receipts (up to 10) at once. You don't have to be online to scan and save receiptsEdit notes to go with scanned receipts Download receipts by wave: For Android, for iOS 4. ABUKAI Expenses Abukai is a
surprisingly simple application that has a main objective, and that is to manage all your expenses without much effort. Saving your receipts is literally a two-step process with this app. Just take a photo of the receipt or invoice during the trip and send the receipt to save it on your phone. The app processes the receipt in the expense report that you set up,
which you can send to your email or any other email address. The app has received numerous awards from big names such as Nasdaq and PC Magazine. Most of the praise comes from the way Abukai automates reporting for you. Reports can be exported in Excel or PDF format. The free version includes 12 expense reports per year, which means if you
only need it to submit a single report per month, you won't have to spend a penny. Download Abukai: For Android, for iOS 5. Genius Scan It's not just receipt scanning apps that will do the trick when scanning and managing your receipts. If you think about it, all you really need is an effective scanning app to get the job done. Genius Scan is one of the perfect
applications for this. If you're looking for the simplest app to scan and store your receipts while traveling, that's it. The app allows you to export those scans to any of your cloud storage accounts via JPEG or PDF. Integrates with Box, Dropbox, Evernote, and more. Features of this awesome document scanning app include: Document Detection and
Perspective FixingScan multiple receipts at once. High quality scansLabel receipts to make searching much easierAll receipts are immediately stored on your phone for the best security Download Genius Scan: For Android, for iOS 6. Clear Scanner Clear Scanner is one of those scanner applications that make a perfect receipt manager. That's especially true
with Clear Scanner because of the built-in OCR capability so that the text of your receipts is recognized and imported as well. You can use Clear Scanner while traveling to quickly capture receipts and save them as PDF documents or JPEG format that you can attach to your expense reports. The app automatically detects the corners of the receipt so you're
just saving the receipt itself and nothing else, which can save space on your mobile device. You can also edit the photo before saving it to your device. The It also syncs with Dropbox, OneDrive, Google Drive, Evernote, and other cloud services so you can access your receipts from anywhere. Download Clear Scanner: For Android, For iOS 7. Tiny Scanner If
it's simple it's what you're looking for, then you don't need to look beyond Tiny Scanner. It basically turns your mobile phone into a portable document scanner. It's also light, so almost no storage on your device. Saves all receipts (or other documents) as an image or PDF document. Because it's so light, it's also fast. Even though it's just a document scanner,
it's also a great way to organize receipts because it includes the ability to sort those scans into multiple folders. You can share scans by email, with any cloud account such as Dropbox, Evernote, or Google Drive, or even over Wi-Fi directly on your computer. If the most important feature of a receipt scanner is light and speed, then this is the app for you.
Download Tiny Scanner: For Android, for iOS 8. Office Lens Office Lens is a mobile app that is offered for free from Microsoft. It is a document scanner, but is especially suitable for scanning receipts. The scan part works exceptionally well, as Office Lens automatically trims and enhances the document to make the text in it easy to read. You can then export
the scans to any Office application like Word or PowerPoint, from you can simply send the PDF to your email or Your OneDrive account. The great thing about using the app like Office Lens is that it's not just for receipts. You can use it to scan and store any document and use those scans in many other applications with which it integrates. Not only does it
help you scan and manage your receipts, but it will allow you to be much more productive with all the paper documents you deal with. Download Office Lens: For Android, for iOS 9. Fitfin Budget App When most people think of receipt scanning apps, they think about business and travel expenses. But the truth is that one of the most common uses for receipt
scanning is family budget planning. One of the easiest ways to maintain a budget is to track expenses. And the easiest way to capture each expense is to store every receipt for every purchase you make. This makes it easy to remember any expenses you've had when you update your budget. Fitfin is made specifically for this purpose. You can add budget
folders to your app and capture receipts that apply specifically to that budget area. The great thing about using this application for scanning receipts is that it has the advantage of helping you create and maintain your budget. Download Fitfin: For Android, for iOS 10. Zoho No list of receipt scanner applications would be complete without Zoho. Zoho is well
known for offering cloud-based office applications like email, calendar, and more. But what many people don't realize is that Zoho also offers a fantastic mobile receipt scanning app. This app provides access to all those Office applications. Most importantly, when you tap Expenses, you can quickly upload receipts by taking a snapshot of the receipt. The
Zoho app will perform the OCR scan on the receipt and fill in all the details on the expense form for you. This saves a lot of time and allows you to quickly apply those details to your expense tracking records. Zoho is a very functional application beyond the receipt scanning function, so it is an easy option if you want to access the Zoho product suite.
Download Zoho: For Android, For iOS Using Receipt Scanning Apps The ability to convert your paper receipts to a digital format can make your expense tracking much simpler. And with most of the apps that offer the feature to automate even sending those receipts to expense reports, it could make your business trip easy. Choosing the right receipt
scanning app really depends on when you need to scan apps and how you need to use them. Try some of these apps and see for yourself which one is right for you. You.
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